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Dawes Body 
j 

for German 
Gold Bank 
International Loan Is Also 

Urged by Committee — 

Awaits O. K. of Repara- 
tions Commission. 

Delegates to Berlin 
By Associated I’rpwt 

f Paris, Jan. 22.—The experts com- 

mittee which, under the chairman- 

ship of Brig. Gen. Charles G. Dawes, 

is dealing with the German budget, 
today took the most important step 
yet made toward a settlement of the 

reparation question when it decided 
to report In favor of establishing a 

German gold bank as the first essen- 

tial stabilization of German money 
and balancing the German budget. 

Great significance is attached to 
tho fact that the communique an- 

nouncing tlie decision of the commit- 
tee was referred to Dr. Hjalmar 
Schaclit, president of the relchsbank,' 
who gave it his approval. This is 
taken as justifying the assumption 
that tile German banker and the ex- 

perts are in accord on this point at 
least. 

The decision of the experts, if it is 
approved by the reparation commis- 

sion, amounts to a recommendation 
for an international loan, part of the 
funds to guarantee the gold value of 
the money of "the new bank along 
with German owned foreign money. 

The coupling of German capital 
abroad with an international loan for 
this purpose is regarded as a clever 

expedient to induce Germany to 
make an effort to get back into that 

country, capital exported abroad. 
Foreign co-operation In the manage- 

ment of the bank as re- omtnended by 
by the committee a'so is regarded 
as an important feature that would 
give confidence to money issued by 
the hank since outside participation 
would amount to insurance against 
new inflation. That the experts con- 

if aider they made a wide step forward 
is indicated by the fact that they pur- 
l.use to transfer the seat of their ac- 

tivities from Paris to Berlin a week 

from tomorrow. 

Bryan Entering Race 
for Governor Starts 

Political W heels 

By K. H. PETERS, 
Staff Correspondent Tlie Omalm llee, 

Lincoln, .fan. 22.—Nebraska's pollt- 
I-al pot, which has been gently sim- 

mering for several months, began to 

bubble anil boll today. Charles W. 

Bryan and George W. Norris were the 

cause, the governor announcing that 

lie will be a candidate for re-election, 
ind the supporters of Norris declar- 

ing that tlie senator’s filing fee lias 

hern paid at McCook and petitions 
will lie filed as soon as the receipt 
for the fee can reach Lincoln. 

There was little auiprlsc expressed 
here at tlie governor's announcement. 
For three weeks, there has been a 

steady increasing belief that he would 

not contest for the senatorshlp, and 

that belief was greatly strengthened 
ns the Impression that Norris would 

again be a candidate gained ground. 
The filing' fee at McCook was not 

paid bv tlie senator, but It may be 

said with considerable certainty, that 

he will not disappoint his petitioners, 
who are reported to number in ex- 

f»s.s of 6,000. 
Coincident with the announcement 

of Bryan and the supporters of Nor- 

i*ia js increased activity for Coolldge 
and Hiram Johnson by their backers 

in the state. 
Frank Harrison, who managed 

Johnson's Nebraska campaign In 1920, 
is here from California, although It Is 

improbable he will again art for John 
son in Nebraska. A slate of dele- 

gates, who will stand with Johnson 

il,rough the national convention fight, 
If they are elected, is being prepared. 

Frank 1’. Corrick. campaign man 

-ujp,. for < 'alvln Coolldge, is laying 
till- foundation for a Coolldge in- 

structed delegation. It is expected that 

petitions circulated for the 19 dele- 

gates and their alternates, who will 
support the president, will carry the 

name of t'oolidge ns well. 

Treumore < 'one Is the only demo 

L-r.it who has filed for senator. 
On tlie assumption that Norris will 

accept the filing to be made for him. 

Ii is a general Impression that <’. II. 

Gu»tufa<>n will contest the republican 
nomination for governor with Adam 

McMullen and A. N. Mathers. Many 
look for Gustofson to file at prac- 

tically the same time Norris sends 

bb acceptance to the secretary of 

state. 

Wyinore Brakcman Injured 
in Wyoming Kail Accident 

\Vyniore, Neb Jan. 22. Word was 

received here that Arthur W. Brown, 
Burlington railway bfaketnan, Is In 

a hospital at Casper, Wyi)., the vie 

l l,i, ,,f a railway accident which has 

caused him to bo paralyzed. Details 
,.f the accident have not hern rereiv- 
o,l. Drown went to Casper from Wy- 
more with several oilier trainmen, 

-tx weeks ago when .-( call for train 

Jgt men was made to help out in the 

rush of business which followed I he. 

reopening of the northwest lines atter 

serious washouts, ills parents are 

Mr. and Mrs. Zack ,Rrown of Wy- 
mote. and he was married to a Rulo 

airl within the last two years 

_____ J 

Red Streamers Turn to Black , t-Vv 
Over News of Death oi 

Moscow, Prepared to Celebrate Anniversary of First Revo- 

lution, Plunged in Deep Mourning Over Demise of 
Soviet Leader—End Is Result of Paralysis. 

By liilirrul Service. 

Moscow, Jan. 22. — News to- 
day of the death of Nicolai 
[,enln, the famous "bloody Sunday” 
(January*22, 3 905). with all the build- 
ings dressed In red. As soon as the 
news spread black flags and drape 
ries began to appear everywhere, with 
the newspapers issuing extras and 
the population displaying genuine sor- 

row. 
At the opening of the congress of 

federated soviet republics three days 
ago President Kalinin announced that 
Comrade Lenin was valiantly combat- 

ing yhe illness which had so long 
kept him from his official activities. 

It fell to Kalinin, when the fed- 
erated delegates assembled this mprn- 

Brvan to File 
J 

for Re-Election 
to Governorship 

Executive Says He Can Bo of 

More Service as Governor 
Than as l S. Sen- 

ator. 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bcc. 

Lincoln, Jan. 22.—Governor Charles 
\V. Bryan announced today that he 

will be a candidate for re-election. 
Following the announcement, he is- 

sued a lengthy statement In which 

he outlined the platform on which he 

will run. The issues are substantially 
those of his previous campaign. 

The governor's statement follows: 
"It is injr present intention to^ 

stand as candidate for nomination for 

governor. 1 have Iteen considering 
the issues which will probably be up- 

permost in the minds of the voters 

of the state and also the availability 
of candidates who have been identi- 

fied with the issues. 
"I have been of open mind as to 

whether I would be a candidate for 

the senatorshlp. for the governorship, 
or whether T should stand as a can- 

didate at all in the campaign. 
Kconomic Issue Foremost. 

"I am deeply Interested in the com- 

ing campaigns, both state and na-| 
tlonal, and believe the coming cam- 

paign will he fought along economic 
lines. The question of whether tax 

payers in this great agricultural sec- 

tion of the country will control the 
state and national government, as 

their number and importance Justi- 
fies them in doing, or whether prof- 
iteers and tax-eaters should control 
the government, is, in my mind, the 
issue which will be uppermost in the 
minds of the voters. 

“The progress which has been 
made in this state during the last 12 

months in reducing taxes, reducing 
number of useless employes who 

have been lying on the taxpayers' 
hacks, and reducing the cost of liv- 

ing, has not only been of service to 

the state, hut is attracting interest 
and attention throughout the United 

Hears Call. 
‘‘With the needs of the agricultural 

classes and wage earners who are 

dependent on the success of agricul- 
ture to have consideration of a form 
of government settled by repeal of 
the code so that It cannot again be 
used to double expenses of the state 
and build up a political machine; 
with the repeal of the intangible tax 

law, which has shifted more than 
t half million dollars In taxes from 
the hacks of the financiers to the 
backs of tfie farmers, home owners 

and business houses; with the de- 

velopment of editor power so that 
users of electric current ran pur 

chase it at. a reasonable price and 
not pay tribute fo great power com 

panics who are gathering up water 
power sites and selling current to 
the farmers at 20 cents a kilowatt 
when It could be sold at less than ii 

cents* cutting out'of fads and Imps 
in the state government; the passage 
of legislation to encourage and pro- 
mote co-operative marketing and 

buying and other needed legislation 
that will not only give agriculture, 
but other wage earner!* of the state, 
their just share of what they pro- 

duce, I feel that I can, with wluit 

appears to be the present lineup of 
candidates of other political |>arties, 
he of more service In standing fo;' 
renomination and re election as gov- 
ernor than f * ild as candidate for 
United States t iteor. 

Nltiial. Chaotic. 
“The political situation nationally 

Is so chaotic that It Is not possible 
at this time to determine what the 
national Issues may be or what 
would be the most available candi- 
date for United Slates senator who 
would be of moat service In the. com- 

ing years, but there Is no doubt In 

my mind as to what the isauss should 
ha and will tie In Nebraska, and un- 

less something appears In the very 

nenr future nationally whirl* would 
entirely alter the eituatlon In this 
state, f will file for renonllnatlnn anil 
continue tho fight I have been mak- 
ing for tho common people of this 
stale, IrrJfcpectlve of parties.“ 

The governor today also replied to 

a telegram received from W. (1. Me- 
Alloa, in whirl* Mi-Adoo advised him 
that he would not place Ills naipe on 

the ballot In Nebraska. The governor 
expressed "deep appreciation of the 
kindness, courtesy and generosity 
which prompted your action." 

ing on the 3 7th anniversary of the 
first revolutionary outbreak in Rus- 

sia, to break the news of Lenin's 
death to the congress. His fare ashen, 
this close friend and associate for 

years of the master mind of bol- 

shevism, with upraised hands signal- 
ing for silence, in an almost broken 
voice announced that death had 
come. 

leaders in Sobs. 
"Comrades, our great Lenin is no 

longer with us," he cried. 
The huge audience seemed petri- 

fied, and it was as though all breath- 

ing had stopped for a moment. 
At Kalinin's right. Zinoviev with his 

hair dishevered and collar awry, plain- 
ly showing the effects of a harrow- 

ing night watching and waiting for 
the expected end, tried to dry his 

flowing tears, while Kamenev, bury- 
ing his face, and other leaders, shook 

with emotion. 
The official bulletin announcing the 

death at his country home of the 

president of the council of the peo- 
ple's commissars (the Russian soviet 

government) was issued at 3:25 this 

morning. It was signed by Health 
Commissar Semashko and five other 

physicians, and read: 
Doctor’s Statement. 

"A sudden sharp turn for the worse 

in the condition of Comrade Lenin oc- 

curred January 21. 
"At half past 5 his breathing was 

interrupted and this was followed by 
a period of unconsciousness and con- 

vulsions. 
“At 6:50 p. m. Lenin expired, show 

ing symptoms of paralysfs of the 

breathing organs." 
The soviet cabinet conferred upon 

plans for the funeral, which will be 

held Saturday. 
The greatest public demonstration 

of sorrow Russia lias ever known in 

its history is anticipated. 
The body will be brought here, ac- 

cording to present plans, to rest in 

state at the kremlin before It is 

interred in Red Square, where the 

body of John Reed, American writer 
and socialist, lies buried. 

By laternstlnnst News Senlre. 

London. Jan. 22.—Nicolai Lenine, 
founder of the Russian soviet govern- 
ment, expounder of communism and 

the mrist spectacular figure in Kuro- 

pean statecraft since Napoleon Rons 

parte, is dead at the age of 53. He 
had been ill for two years of heart 

trouble and partial paralysis. 
Lenine was the real power behind 

the Moscow government. His powers 
were even more dictatorial than those 

of the autocratic czars that ruled la- 

fore he came into authority as head 

(Tarn t« Tag* Two. « oltima Fire.) 

Perry Reed Files for 
Re-Election to Senate 

Lincoln. Jan. 22.—Perry Reed of 

Henderson, republican leader in the 

last stats senate, today filed Ids 

nomination for re-election from the 

Nineteenth senatorial district. 
The number of Contestants for dls 

trict judgeships in Omaha Increased 
by one more today witli the filing 
of Arthur C. Thomsen. Judge Anson 
A. Welch of Wayne announced that 
he would be a candidate for re elec- 

tion from the Ninth Judicial district. 

Shooting Cant* to Jury. 
McCook, Neb., Jan. 22.—The Jury 

went out late thin afternoon In the 

*<ase of the state of Nebraska against 
Mrs. Clara Roberts, charged with 

shooting James Hewitt with Intent 

to kill, December 17. 

r, •' c 

lacDonaJd 
Is Premier 
in Britain 
Final Act of Taking Office 

Occurs This Noon When 
Laborite and Baldwin 

Exchange, Seals. 

King Receives New Head 
Hv Associated Pres,. 

I.ondon, Jan. 22.—The labor gov- 
ernment goes into action ahead of all 

expectations. J. Ramsay MacDonald 
Kissed the hand of the king at Buck- 
ingham palace this afternoon, thus 
sealing his entrance on the high of- 
fice of prime minister, and the ex- 

change of seals between the ministers 
of the old cabinet and the new will 
take place at the premier's official 
residence in Downing street at noon 

tomorrow. 
The names of the new cabinet min- 

isters were published officially soon 

after Mr. MacDonald submitted them 
to the king. 

.Stanley Baldwin met Ids cabinet for 
the last time as prime minister this 
morning. Then he proceeded to the 
palace for the last official anudience. 
His final approach to the precincts 
of royalty was made, like his first, in 
a humble taxicab.- He started to walk 
through the park, but had to hall a 

cab as refuge from the people who 

pressed around hint. 

Soon after his departure, the labor 
leader. Mr. MacDonald, descended In 
the palace yard from a private motor 
car. The Schttlsh prime minister — 

as he now is—attired in frock coat 
and silk hat, neglected none of the 
conventionalities of office. With hint 
went two of his colleagues. James 
Henry Thomas and John Robert 
B'l.vnes, true to the proletariat, typi- 
fied by bowler hats and short pack 
ets. 

They attended in their capacity of 

privy councillors, for a privy council 
was presided over by the king, at 

which Mr. MacDonald was sworn In 
as privy conucltlor. 

Mr. Haldwin spent half an hour In 
the royal presence; hla successor, as, 
was natural, had a much longer audi- 
ence. 

The following pereonnel of the new 

cabinet was officially announced: 
Premier and Kurelgrt Secretary—J. 

Ramsay MacDonald. 
Bord Privy Seal — John Robert 

Clynes. 
Bord Chancellor—Bord Haldane. 
Chancellor of the Kxchequer—Philip 

Snowden. t 

Homo Secretary — Arthur Hender- 
son. 

Secretary of State for Colonlea—J 
If. Thomas. , 

Secretary of War—Stephen Walsh. 
Secretary for India—Sir Sidney oil 

ver. 
Air Minister—Gen. Christopher 

Thompson. 
First I .ord of the Admiralty-—Vie 

count Chelmsford. 
Secretary of the Board of Trade— 

Sydney Webb. 
Minister of Health—John Wheat 

ley._ 
Secretary of the Board of Agricul- 

ture—Noel Buxton. 
Minister of Kdueation—C. P. Tre- 

velyan. 
Minister of Babor—Tom Shaw. 
Postmaster General—Verflon Harts- 

horn. • 

President of the Council— Bord Par 
moor. 

Chancellor of the Duchy of Ijinca- 
shlre—Joslah Wedge wood. 

Secretary for Scotland-—William 
Adamson. 

SUNNY SIDE UP 
Electricity being cheapest In Omaha 

lt'g a wonder a lot of bualneas houses 

do not replace the burned out lamps 

in their electric signs. 
Not only Is It annoying: It reminds 

one of Miss Ophelia's favorlle expre* 
linn in "I'ncle Tom's t'ahln 

When Irene Franklin was asked If 

It Is true that ■actors and actresses 

sit up all night and*drink ami play 
cards she replied: 

“Show me where I can R*'l it and 

I’M sit up all night and play card*.” 
Miss Franklin differ* from many 

folk of my acquaintance. She ad 

mita It. 

One pet ppove la to Is* hammering 
away on this noiseless typewriter and 
tiave the ribbon slick without my 

noticing It until after I have ground 
out 'siren or 'umpty line*. *1 have 

put In a claim for exemption wlili lhe 

Recording Angel. < 

"Where are the fumed of yesterday ? 

The wind* have blown them all away ." 
A few week* ago It would have had 

a big spread on the front page ''** 

terday a single head over a half 

down line* sufficed to tell a disinter- 
ested world that exOovernor .la,ek 
Walton a appeal to the supreme court 

hail bean denied. Once more there 

rings In the ears the inouanful pialfil 
of Rip Van Winkle: "Are we so soon 

forgotten when we re gone? 

Among other things that ex HeiiHtor 
Norris Itrowo Is not I* a good plnm-hte 
player lie may Ik* good at card 

guinea that require other markers 
than a couple of matches m a puni 
hired hoard, tint not at pinochle. 

When my ihip conic* in and I am 

a 
* 

no lunger required to labor for ft 

meager dole. I am going to devote 
my time and my abilities to the in- 
vestigation of a r*iln>ad time table 
that may be easily understood, and 
tnen have It printed in legible letters 
and figures. Admitting that 1 have 
set fur myself s difficult task. I shell 
enter upon the great endeavor with 

zest, confident that If success crowns 

tin effort a <«rent Boon will have 
been conferred upon suffering hu- 

manity. 

Yesterday being fairly warm and 

'pry pleasant, a lot of ua steam 
radiator garden makers lost s goodly 
port inn of our •enthusiasm. But 
what a glorious reminder it was of 
til* rapidly approaching fishing sea 

son! 

Among other annoy lug features of 
hi unusually pleasant Nine of work 
is to be stationed Jiear tin* office 
vault rind watch the dally deposit 
of cash, realizing how little of it 
will come niy way Saturday after- 
noon. 

Paradoxical «• It may seem, the 

longer the skirts the shorter the 

looks. 

My vote on tin* peace plan is af 
flrmative. not because it is the Bok 

peace plan, hut because it ts A Peace 
Plan 

A somewhat cursory glance over a 

ifltglou* publication (oming to the 
< xchnnge desk Impel* me to Inqulie 
what has become of the old time 

midweek prnyri meet in 

father, who was a itdnMet was wont 

to remark that it vviis the midweek 

prayer meeting that provided the 
most reliable census of the working 
members of the corn*legation 

W. M. M 

t 

Quick, Cal, the Soap and Hot Water Before He Tracks It All Over 
the House 

r---:---—-1 

j EX SEC. FALU 

AND WS TEAPOT 

I "dome" oil Scandal 

L-r~—— 

Courts Too Cumbersome, 
Says Law School Dean 

Bt Associated I’rcsv 

I.lnroin, .Ian. 12.— i*ean W. A. 

Sea'vey of the Nebraska university 
law school her*, declared that in 

striving to establish a democracy 
universal justice "America has creat- 
ed such cumbersome court procedure, 
that the purpose Is greatly hindered," 
In an address before the I.lneoln 
Association of Credit Men las* night. 

Unlimited delays can now be made 

by defendants In some civil suits and 

this possibility Is one of the worst 

evils of tlx^Uuerican system, he de 

clared. 
"If control over procedure was re- 

stored to the Judges, from whom It 

was taken." lie said, "the improve^ 
ment would I* immense." 

Uean Seavey decried the system of 

election of Judges, saving that "poli- 
tics are too apt to play a large part 
In the decisions of a man with a 

short term of office liefore hint. 
The jury should lie kept, even in 

civil cases, the speaker said. It Is 

the safety valve of the people, he 

continued, "without It the public 
feels that courts are autocratic." 

Grandchildren Gontesting 
ill at Ord Lose Decision 

Ord. Neb., .tan. 22.—County Judge 

H. Gudmundsen lias sustained the 

will of Klixabeth Mllburn and «d 

milled It to probate, lie? s*>n. Mon- 

tagu" Mllburn. was Appointed execti 

tor. in accordance with lb" terms cf 

the will. 
Mrs. Mllburn died In November at 

the age of almost S!>. Her only heirs 

were her son. Montague, and five 

children of her dead son. Krnest. She 

made a will the day before she died 

leaving the bulk of her properly to 

Montague and bis children. She 

gave H.onn to Krnest'* widow and 

1500 to his eldest son. The other 
children 'if this son were left n-thing 
and they Immediately contested It. 

Men If ho Touch l iquor 
Shull \ol Dole II ilh 

\ehrosko I ni Coeds 

|l> I’rr**. 

Lincoln, .Ian 22 -Young men *t 

tending the Mat* university here 
who would find favor In the eye* of 
the fair co-ed* will have to abstain 
from anything stronger than sinlas. 
The Pun Hellenic eoum il. an inter- 

fraternity 01 g mutation among the 

university women, at .» meeting Fri- 

day took up the subject of young 
men «.tiling f-*r their "date4" In an 

intoxicate«l condltIon 
A system of blacklisting or boy- 

cotting men who appear with their 

companion* while In improper rnndl 
tlon was discussed, but the council 
decided not to tAke up the matter 

formally and a tacit understanding 
| was reached, It w in announced to- 

day. that member* of all sororities 
In the Pan Hellenic would refuse to 

nrroin|*8l»y young men who were 

other than sober. 
Miss Marguerite MePher chairman 

• •t the council, sahlf "We are not try 
tog to reform the university boys, 
hut feel that the girls wull h*» eub- 
je.’t to severe criticism if they ap 

i*ear in public with men not In com 

plett control of thamaalvea." 

t 

Tin* lunisr military committw 
began hearings on the .Muscle 
Shoals problems. 

Albert K. Kail was subpoenaed to 
appear again before the senate Tea- 
pot Home investigating committee 
end the committee also announced 
ils desire to hear Harry K. Sill 
rlait as son as possible. 

Kilward \V. link offered to dup- 
licate his SI00.4M peace prize offer 
lor the best plan selected by the 
senate committee which questioned 
him. and Chairman Moses, in repljr, 
ritli i»ed him for failing to answer 

certain questions. 
President (ooliilge gave Ills en- 

dorsement to the Norbeik-Burt- 
ness hill for government loans to 
northwestern farmers for livestock 
Inlying. , 

The White House indicated that 
President (ooliilge would regard 
surtax rates higher than those pro- 
posed in the Mellon Idll as a basis 
for a veto. 

\nother sale of surplus war ma- 
lerlal to the Ohregon government, 
it was Irarnrd. has lieen completed 
between the Mexican embassy and 
officials of the Washington govern- 
ment. 

Bequest Aids Needy 
University Students 
Bj 4»»«M*iat#sl P:f». 

Lincoln. Jan. 22—A bequest of a 

farm xalued at approximately $.16,000 
in th** x\ill of th** late William Os- 
hoi ne Ayer of Guide Hock, Neb. xia 

made to the I’niversity of Nebraska 
l-oert! of regent* to he used in mak- 
ing Inane to student* who are work- 
ing their way through the university, 
oironling to a copx of the xxill in the 
office of the Ft rat Trust company 
here. 

The coni puny, which waa made ei»e 
rial executor, made public the will 
tod;«> It provide* that money shall 
u. Joaned to "d*-ervlng student*, 
particularly th«*se engaged in learn- 
ing agriculture, mechanical or other 
industrial subject* The farm may 
i<c given to the institution if the 

< gejit* wish to eat a bl tali a vocational 
school or experiment or demonstfa 
lionnl farm thereon 

Patrol (.ittijis \\ ill Drug 
.l< fft i>oii < ioiiiit) Koatis 

Fairbury. Neb Jan. 22. The Jef- 
ferson county hoard of commission 
is has decided to have most of the 

road digging done by county patrol 
men him! by the year to attend to 

thin work. In 11*23 there were three 

patrol gang* working In the county, 
dividing their time between the mark 
ed hlghwMx* and the less important 
road* The expense whs paid In 
equal parts by tire county and the 
state. 

Fmlor the nexv arrangements, four 
gung* will be u*od, the county pay 
lug for one and the' state highway 
hoard for three The r»xad drag fund 
.ufount h*s been heavily overdrawn 
in Jefferson county for 10 years. It 
is Indexed bx the c'ommtsMloner* 
that the new plan will 1*e better and 
mot# economical Lha old one 

M 

Cold Wave Expected 
in Nebraska Today 

Movement of a cold wave and zero 

temperatures from the Canadian 
northwest toward Omaha is expected 
by the weather pureau, it was said 
last night. 

"Partly cloudy Wednesday and 
much colder." was the forecast given 
out by M. V. Robins, government 
meteorologist. 

“By Thursday tb# Dakotas and 
northern lowa and Nebraska will be 

experiencing zero temperatures, Mr. 

Robins predicted. "However, it is 

hard to say if the cold wave will 

reach as far as Omaha.’ he added. 
Not unusual for January was the 

unties of the mercury, which started 

the day at 28 degrees and. warmed 

by a mild southwest wind, climbed to 

41 degrees at S. Warmest tempera- 
ture recorded for this day in Omaha 

was 57 degrees on January 22. 1900 

Coldest ever experienced here was 19 

l>elow in 1883. 
"Partly cloudy," was the weather 

report yesterday from northern and 

western Nebraska. It was clear at 

North Platte and Omaha. 

Death of Woman May Aid 
Convict's Kijrfit for Pardon 

DeWitt. Neb, Jan. 22—Funeral 
services were held here for Mrs. A. 

\V. Carmichael, 76 year old pioneer 
settler of this town, who died Friday 
at the home of her daughter In l.ln- 

coin, where she had gone the previous 
day on a visit. 

The death of Mrs. Carmichael re 

moves one more effective obsaele 
from the path of Harry M. Stout, 
wife slayer, son in law of the dead 
woman, in ht» ftght for freedom from 
the Nebraska penitentiary, where he 

has served nearly 10 years of a Bfe 
sentence. Stout waa Imprisoned after 

Itelng convicted of shooting and kill 

ing hie wife, formerly Miss Ida Car 

inlchsel. on a Burlington passenger 
train between 1VW itt and l.inooln 

early In 1914. His recent repeated 
efforts for a pardon have been strenu 

ously opposed by the Carmichaels on 

tccount of an alleged previous threat 
lo kill them when he waa released. 

The husband, A. W. Carmichael, 
83 year old civil war veteran, and one 

of the moat widely known figures In 
Saline county, preceded the w fe In 
death one month and 16 days A 
younger daughter. Marie, survives. 

Dance Pavilion Komancr 
on Hocks Mat He Salvaged 

Hjr I’lr** 

Uncoln, .Inn. 22—Dint riot Judge 
\\ M Morning today denial a 

divorce requested l\v Maw I B Stein, 
viho Mid *hc nxarried her husband 
after a month* courtship, during 
\x hlcii *he mw him only at a local 
dance pavilion. Nhe testified he had 
paid her bill*, but had dlaappeaied 
after he failed to find her home one 

evening at dinner time, after thex 
had lived together fixe daya. Judge 
Morning denied her petition and that 
of her hindsind ami *nld he would 
tix to effect a reconciliation 

Married in < ouncil Hluflv 
Th* fftllnnint n#r*4vn« oh\«inF*1 m* 

1161f lirer»»e» ;n I'ouncll llliifl* vrvt#id»> 
It UllaUd. Omaha 

Pearl I’I unit, Olnah* 
.1 o»>*ph Khaim \«b 
athnlna * Haannta \«b '\ 

n>hF I bb-»n. btarola. N»b 
JtNia Llll), Haatlt:** N«h. li 

Trials Are 
Ordered by 
President 
Daugherty Says His Depart- 

ment Investigating Teapot 
Dome Deal Separate 

From Senate Body. 
--- 

Lack Evidence So Far 
By CnlT«nal Service. 

"Washington, Jan. 22.—Prosecution 

of ail guilty persons and return to the 

navy of Teapot Dome oil reserves was 

decided upon today by President Cool* 

idge. 
This was disclosed by Attorney Gen- 

eral Harry M. Daugherty after a long 
conference at the White House with 
the president. 

The attorney general also revealed 
for the first time that Department of 
Justice agents have been investigat- 
ing every phase of the lease for the 
last three weeks and had started their 

inquiry long before the senate com- 

mittee got under way. 
No matter how high the station of 

those who may he involved In the 
transaction, Attorney General Daugh- 
erty declared, they will be prosecuted 
to the fullest extent of the law. 

To Show No Favors. 

The attorney general issued this 
statement: 

"The Department of Justice Is cloee- 
ly observing the testimony or pro- 
ceedings before the senate committee 
and has been making some investiga- 
tions on its own account during the 
time the committee Investigation has 
been under way. 

"In pursuance of custom the De- 
partment of Justice awaits the action 
of the senate committee. Except in 
extraordinary cases where the evi- 
dence is sufficient the Department of 
Justice does not interfere with the 
congressional committee, and awaits 
the result and recommendation of the 
committee. 

This does not mean that the depart- 
ment would wait until the Investiga- 
tion is concluded when the evidence 
is competent to lay before a grand 
jury', hr court, and in the opinion of 
the department showed the commis- 
sion of a crime and is believed to be 
sufficient to secure a conviction. 

Has Plenty of Kvidonce. 

‘Tn this or any other case the De- 
partment of Justice welcomes the of- 
fer of any testimony to show a vio- 
lation of the law and no matter who 

the person is. the same course will 
be followed and with the same 

promptness." 
It was at this point that Attorney 

General Daugherty departed from hi* 
forma! statement to say t-hat agents 
began an independent investigation 
because of suspicions about the par- 
ticular case and that considerable 
evidence has actually been gathered. 

He said that trained investigators 
had been following up various leads 
that are taking them Into every part 
of the country where evidence may 
be revealed of financial transactions, 
or it is believed that there are per- 
sons who may know something of 
any possible unusual circumstances 
of the lease. 

Cabinet Hiscusse* Case. 

Today's cabinet meeting was 

given over largely to a discussion of 
the Teapot Dome case. By direction 
of the president. Attorney General 
Daugherty has assigned assistant At- 

torney General Holland to the ca*s. 

Holland is sitting in the commute* 
sessions as an official observer t*» 

see what evidence may be disclosed 
that will give the department ground 
on which to take action. 

Holland today conferred with Chair- 
man 1 .enroot of the investigating 
committee. They agreed that tbw 
evidence thus far Is not supported by 
sufficient proof to warrant criminal 
proceedings against any person de- 

spite the damaging character of re- 

cent disclosures before the commit- 
tee particularly yesterday, the testi- 

mony of Archie Roosevelt and D. G. 
Wahlberg. 

Platte River Bridge 
to Be Built This ^ ear 

A resolution ms PAS**-*! yeatrrdaj* 
fnvoring the construction of & 

*00 bridge acroa* the Platt* vi\*r a| 
a joint meeting of Pougtas and Stan* 
,lei» county t ard* and State En« 
gineer Uo> Cochran. The plan pro* 

that »he two countie* ehalt 
Hand half the expense of the bridge 
md that etate and fede- «1 tlid will b# 

|obtained for the other half- 
l/Kfetion of the propt« hI hr. we h** 

lno? been decided upon, hut * enter. 

Pacific and Q *1? e*t* are the .ittor* 

being cons, vie red The Mructur* 1* 

to b<% completed dur et c e-'tmng 
summer. 

The Weather 
For tt hour* en.i'n* T r rv .’ma- 

* t si 
it t!i< jt. « to» wt. t' rt«e~ 

l'rrfl|»*tiitl«n Inrhp* unit ttuni|r,nMh». 
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